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FRANCEVILLE: The nearly men of
African football in recent years, Ghana
go into a sixth consecutive semi-final at
the Cup of Nations when they face
Cameroon in Franceville today.

The Black Stars have not won the tro-
phy since 1982, instead gaining a repu-
tation for coming up just short all too
often over the last decade.

Avram Grant’s side lost on penalties
to the Ivory Coast in the final two years
ago, while their current run of near miss-
es began with a 1-0 last-four defeat to
Cameroon at home in Accra in 2008.

But in Gabon they have seemed like a
side on a mission to end their long title
drought and a 2-1 quarter-final win over
DR Congo in Oyem on Sunday, secured
thanks to a goal each from the Ayew
brothers, took them through to the last

four. “It’s not just by chance but by the
hard work the team has put in,” Ghana’s
assistant coach Maxwell Konadu told
reporters on Wednesday when asked
about the Black Stars’ consistency at the
tournament. “The players are always
willing to do something for their nation.
One thing we all dream to achieve is to
win the cup this time around.”

Konadu confirmed that Ghana are
hopeful of having skipper Asamoah
Gyan-a survivor of the 2008 squad-back
fit from the adductor injury suffered in
their last group game against Egypt and
that kept him out of the DR Congo win.

Meanwhile, Razak Brimah will hope
to keep his place in goal despite being
fined $2,500 by the Ghanaian FA after
upsetting supporters with an outburst
on Facebook. Razak said he was

responding to insults directed at his
mother but nevertheless issued an offi-
cial apology. “I accept that as an ambas-
sador for my country Ghana and a role
model for many across the globe, I
should not have reacted this way,” said
the 29-year-old.

EXCEEDING EXPECTATIONS 
The sedate town of Franceville, set

amidst lush green rolling hills around
the Mpassa river, was the venue for
Cameroon’s penalty shoot-out win over
Senegal in the last round.

So while Ghana had to travel to the
south-east of Gabon from Oyem,
Cameroon were able to stay at their
base in the nearby town of Moanda, one
of the biggest manganese producers in
the world. There Hugo Broos’s side have

been preparing in the knowledge they
have already exceeded expectations in
making it this far. Their build-up has
been slightly tarnished over a disagree-
ment relating to bonuses, with Broos
saying the country ’s federation has
shown the team “a lack of respect”. But
the coach insisted that the issue will not
be held up as an excuse if their run ends
here. “We have not been happy since the
start of the tournament but you have
never seen that on the field,” he said.

“If we lose it will not be because the
money is not good, it will be because
Ghana are better than us.”

Cameroon progressed from their
group at the expense of hosts Gabon
and then edged out a much-fancied
Senegal thanks to a Sadio Mane miss in
a penalty shoot-out that followed a

goalless draw. They have put behind
them the withdrawals of key players
before the competition, including Joel
Matip and Eric Choupo-Moting, and are
flourishing under their Belgian coach.

“The players who didn’t come have
their own personal reasons why they
didn’t come and we are not looking
back,” said the defender Fai Collins.

Collins remembers well the win
against Ghana at the same stage nine
years ago when the Indomitable Lions
side featured stars like Samuel Eto’o and
Rigobert Song. “I remember I was at
home, watching the game with my par-
ents,” he said. “It was an extraordinary
feeling for us beating Ghana knowing
they had a very good squad. Now I am
here and I hope I can have the same
feeling as I did back then.” — AFP

Resurgent Cameroon stand in Ghana’s path

LIVERPOOL: Chelsea’s Brazilian defender David Luiz (L) vies with Liverpool’s German midfielder Emre Can during the English Premier League
football match between Liverpool and Chelsea at Anfield in Liverpool, north west England on Tuesday. — AFP

LIVERPOOL: Simon Mignolet went from zero to
hero as Liverpool prevented Chelsea from signif-
icantly extending their lead at the Premier
League summit in a 1-1 draw at Anfield on
Tuesday.

The Belgian goalkeeper was caught day-
dreaming as David Luiz put Chelsea ahead with
a first-half free-kick, but after Georginio
Wijnaldum equalised, his penalty save denied
Diego Costa a late winner.

With Arsenal and Tottenham Hotspur drop-
ping points, victory would have sent Chelsea 11
points clear, but instead Antonio Conte’s side
had to content themselves with eking their
advantage up to nine points.

“It’s a pity Diego Costa missed the penalty
because he played very well,” said Chelsea man-
ager Conte. “We had different chances to score
goals, but we must be happy with the result and
the performance because it is not easy to play
away at Liverpool.”

Liverpool remain 10 points off the pace in
fourth place, but although they have won just
one of their nine matches in 2017, they avoided

losing four successive home games for the first
time since 1923.

While the point did little to enhance their title
hopes, it was a much improved display by
Jurgen Klopp’s men after successive exits from
the League Cup and FA Cup against
Southampton and Wolverhampton Wanderers.

“I’m not sure happy is the right word to say
how I’m feeling, but I’m proud of the boys
because they did outstanding things against a
really good side,” Klopp told BT Sport.

“I’m happy we could give this sign and create
this atmosphere. It was a good performance.”

Costa’s squandered 77th-minute penalty,
awarded for a foul on him by Joel Matip, meant
Chelsea failed to win for only the second time in
17 league games, but the title remains theirs to
lose. Klopp had trumpeted his team’s ability to
beat “anyone else in this league” in the match
programme and with England pair Nathaniel
Clyne and Adam Lallana back from injury, his
men began sharply.

MANE COMEBACK 
Their aggressive pressing prevented Chelsea

from settling into a rhythm and Wijnaldum saw a
rasping shot parried by visiting goalkeeper
Thibaut Courtois.

Conte, clad in a tracksuit and puffer jacket
that recalled former manager Jose Mourinho’s
attire during Chelsea’s pivotal 2-0 win here in
2014, kicked the ball away in frustration at one
point. But in the 24th minute a combination of
exquisite technique and inexcusably lax defen-

sive attentiveness gave Chelsea the break-
through. As Luiz advanced to strike his free-kick,
25 yards from goal and to the left of centre,
Mignolet was gesticulating to his team-mates on
the edge of the area.

The Brazilian struck the ball with ferocious
but controlled power and it zipped over the wall
before crashing in via the left-hand post, with
Mignolet rooted to the spot.

Liverpool should have levelled four minutes
into the second half when Roberto Firmino
hoisted the ball clear of the bar from 15 yards
out after Eden Hazard had slid in to rob Clyne.

But following a sight of goal at the other end
for Victor Moses, who clipped the post after
charging down James Milner’s clearance, the
home side levelled in the 57th minute.

Jordan Henderson’s deep cross from the right
was headed back across goal by Milner, with a
touch from Moses enabling Wijnaldum to direct
a low header beneath Courtois’s despairing dive.

Sadio Mane made his Liverpool comeback in
place of Philippe Coutinho, his Africa Cup of
Nations quest with Senegal having been ended
by his squandered penalty against Cameroon in
the quarter-finals.

But here it was Costa who fluffed his lines
from 12 yards as Mignolet dived to his right to
shovel away the Chelsea striker’s poorly struck
spot-kick. Pedro Rodriguez, on for Willian, came
close to sparing Costa’s blushes with a snapshot
that flashed wide, while Firmino could only
direct a header straight at Courtois at the oppo-
site end. — AFP

Mignolet atones to 

keep Chelsea tethered

Liverpool            1 

Chelsea              1 

BURNLEY: Sam Vokes grabbed a late win-
ner as Burnley piled more pressure on
struggling Premier League champions
Leicester City on Tuesday.

With the match seemingly heading for a
goalless draw, Vokes hooked home from
close range off a headed knockdown from
Michael Keane to secure Burnley’s fifth suc-
cessive home win.

The ball hit the Wales striker’s hand
before he scored but referee Mike Dean
dismissed Leicester’s appeals. “It was a
handball. It was for everybody, for the tele-
vision, but not for the referee,” Leicester
manager Claudio Ranieri told the BBC.

“The referee is the boss. He didn’t see it
and we lost - in this moment everything is
wrong against us, including the decision of
the referee.”

Burnley have taken all but one of their
29 points at Turf Moor this season while
Leicester, with 21 points from 23 games,
have yet to win away from home in the cur-
rent campaign and are now perilously close
to the drop zone.

The Foxes are 16th, level on points with
Swansea below them and just two clear of
the relegation places.

They now have the worst record after 23
games of any reigning top-flight champi-
ons and Tuesday’s defeat was the first time
they had suffered three successive Premier
League losses under Ranieri.

Leicester have not won away since they
beat Sunderland 2-0 at the Stadium of
Light in April 2016, when they were well on
their way to a fairytale title.

Meanwhile, struggling champions

Leicester City have signed Mali centre back
Molla Wague on loan from Udinese until
the end of the Premier League season.

Leicester said that Wague, who played
in this month’s African Nations Cup against
Leicester’s Ghanaian midfielder Daniel
Amartey, was their second signing of the
transfer window that closes on Tuesday.

The club have an option to buy the play-
er, whose move is subject to international
clearance, from his parent club Granada at
the end of the season.

“I’m delighted to be at Leicester City and
I can’t wait to get started. It’s a wonderful
club and I’m excited to have the chance to
show what I can do in the Premier League
with the champions,” the French-born play-
er told the club website.

Wague, a former French youth interna-
tional, has been on loan at Udinese since
2014, making 37 appearances for the Serie
A club. He also played alongside former
Leicester player N’Golo Kante at Caen earli-
er in his career. — Agencies

Ranieri blames handball as 

Leicester lose to Burnley

Burnley 1 

Leicester City 0

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

African Nations Cup
Cameroon v Ghana 22:00

beIN SPORTS MAX 2 HD

beIN SPORTS MAX 1 HD

Spain Copa del Rey
Celta de Vigo v Deportivo Alaves23:00

beIN SPORTS

English Championship League

Huddersfield v Brighton & Hove Albion22:45

beIN SPORTS

BURNLEY: Burnley, England, United Kingdom: Leicester City’s English-born Jamaican
defender Wes Morgan vies with Burnley’s Welsh striker Sam Vokes (R) during the
English Premier League football match between Burnley and Leicester City at Turf
Moor in Burnley, north west England on Tuesday. —AFP

Tottenham’s Pochettino 

rues missed opportunity 

SUNDERLAND: Tottenham manager Mauricio
Pochettino admitted he was disappointed after
his side dropped two points in their bid to eat
into Premier League leaders Chelsea’s lead with a
0-0 draw with struggling Sunderland on Tuesday.
Spurs leapfrogged London rivals Arsenal on goal-
difference, nine points behind Chelsea-who were
held 1-1 by Liverpool on Tuesday-after a bruising
stalemate at struggling Sunderland.

Pochettino’s side are unbeaten in the league
since mid-December, an eight-match run that has
seen them take 20 of a possible 24 points to
maintain their hopes of securing at the very least
a top four finish in May.  The Argentinian con-

fessed to leaving Sunderland reflecting on what
might have been at an opportunity lost.

“I’m disappointed, not frustrated,” he said.
“We’re on a good run at the moment, and it was a
chance to cut the gap on Chelsea so when you
drop two points like tonight then it’s difficult not
to feel bad about it.” 

Danny Rose faces a scan on a knee injury that
forced the England defender off before half-time
in an uncompromising contest.  Sunderland mid-
fielder Jack Rodwell was fortunate to escape with
only a yellow card after a sickening challenge on
Tottenham’s Belgian midfielder Mousa Dembele. 

Spurs return to action at the weekend when
they host Middlesbrough on February 4. “Danny
will be assessed,” said Pochettino. “He’s twisted
his knee and we’ll know more tomorrow. I don’t
know if it was a red card for Rodwell, it’s difficult
for referees to take a quick decision, and we need
to support his decision. 

“I thought we were poor in the first half and
although we were better in the second, it wasn’t
enough to win the game.

“We weren’t aggressive enough-that was the
problem and we can’t afford that. “We all need to
learn and try to fix it.” Relegation-threatened
Sunderland failed with late transfer bids for
Leicester  City for ward Leo Ulloa and
Southampton striker Jay Rodriguez as David
Moyes attempted unsuccessfully to fill the void
left by the two-month injury absence of Nigerian
international Victor Anichebe.  “I don’t know if I’d
use the word frustrating,” said Moyes,  who
bought in Darron Gibson and Bryan Oviedo on
Monday from one of his former clubs Everton.
“We were trying to add to the squad but we knew
it was going to be a difficult few days. “The injury
to Victor made the situation a lot harder for us.
Some players we couldn’t get, and some clubs
chose not to sell their players, so that’s where
we’re at.”

The Black Cats are without a win in eight
games in all competitions, but were boosted by a
welcome point to lift them off the bottom of the
Premier League on goal difference ahead of Hull,
who play Manchester United yesterday.—AFP

Sunderland           0                                       

Tottenham 0                                       


